FACILITY CLASS 5, HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL

1.1. Medical and Medical Support, Research and Training Facilities.

1.1.1. **General Space Planning Criteria.** Medical and medical support facilities are typically sized in accordance with DoD Medical Space Planning Criteria. An electronic copy of the DoD Medical Space Planning Criteria can be viewed from the following link: [http://www.tricare.mil/ocfo/ppmd/criteria.cfm](http://www.tricare.mil/ocfo/ppmd/criteria.cfm). Medical research and training facilities are sized on a case-by-case basis. Health Facilities Division Planning, Design, Construction (PDC) Branch, AFMSA/SG8F, develops space requirements for all medical facility projects. OASD(HA)/PPMD approves medical facility project scope for medical MILCON and Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) projects. Contact the appropriate PDC Branch portfolio manager for assistance with medical and medical support facility space planning requirements. Refer to UFC 4-510-01, *Design: Medical Military Facilities* for additional guidance.

1.1.2. This Category Group includes the following facilities in addition to the most common Medical and Medical Support Facilities listed below: Composite Medical Facility (**CATCODE 510001**), Medical Command and Administration (**CATCODE 510125**), Medical/Dental Education and Training (**CATCODE 510126**), Pathology (**CATCODE 510143**), Pharmacy (**CATCODE 510147**), Physical Therapy (**CATCODE 510148**), Radiology (**CATCODE 510149**), Aerospace Medicine (**CATCODE 510175**), Environmental Health (**CATCODE 510176**), Food Service (**CATCODE 510212**), Ambulance Shelter (**CATCODE 510264**), Nursing Services (**CATCODE 510275**), Aeromedical Staging Facility (**CATCODE 510278**), Obstetrical Service (**CATCODE 510342**), Air Force Clinic (**CATCODE 510411**), Surgical Service (**CATCODE 510672**), Hospital Central Sterilization (**CATCODE 510712**), and Patient Welfare (**CATCODE 510915**).